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Thom Duma Fine Jewelers

Thom Duma Fine Jewelers Celebrates Store
Expansion With Several Community Events in
May
In addition to hosting a trunk show for one of their most popular jewelry
designers, TDFJ will also hold a ribbon-cutting ceremony and celebration in
honor of their recently-completed store expansion.

WARREN, Ohio, May 2, 2019 (Newswire.com) - As one of

the cornerstone businesses of downtown Warren, Thom

Duma Fine Jewelers has long played a part in the social

events that take place in the city. This May, the retailer will

host more events that locals, visitors, and friends of the

business alike can participate in.

David Yurman Mother’s Day Promotion

On the first weekend of the month, Thom Duma Fine Jewelers will host a series of events with David

Yurman to premiere their spring collection just in time for Mother’s Day. On Friday, May 3 and

Sunday, May 5 from 11AM to 4PM visitors can stop by to explore the jewelry designer’s newest

collection, as well as special limited pieces available from David Yurman’s trunk show collection.

A Taste of Downtown Warren: Icons of Food

On the third week of May, TDFJ will also unveil the newest addition to their showroom: the Rolex

environment and a state-of-the-art repair facility that the retailer started building at the beginning of

the year.

In addition to these expansions, the redesigned showroom now boasts a new David Yurman area, a

new showcase for fashion jewelry, and an all-new bridal section. Couples looking for the very best for

their engagement or wedding rings can stop by Thom Duma Fine Jewelers' bridal showcases -- with a

50-foot showcase and triple the inventory, bridal jewelry shoppers can find exactly what they're

looking for from some of the best designers in the industry.

The official ribbon-cutting ceremony will take place on Wednesday, May 15 at 6PM, with the

Youngstown-Warren Regional Chamber of Commerce, the Mayor of Warren, and other local

dignitaries in attendance. All are invited to this exciting event in TDFJ history!

Immediately afterward, the retailer will host an event catered by local chef Salvatore Coppola for a
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select group of their dedicated customers.

On Thursday, May 16, Thom Duma Fine Jewelers will host another celebratory event at their

showroom. The function, appropriately named A Taste of Downtown Warren: Icons of Food, is open

to the public and will be catered by some of downtown Warren’s most popular eateries -- the

Saratoga, the Mocha House, Sunrise Inn, Nova Coffee, Modern Method Brewing, and the Speakeasy.

Stop by any or all of these events for a great time with the TDFJ family!

For more information on the events that Thom Duma Fine Jewelers is holding this month, contact

their showroom by calling (330) 393-4696 or emailing contact@tdfj.com.

About Thom Duma Fine Jewelers

For over a century, Thom Duma Fine Jewelers (TDFJ) has provided the Mahoning Valley community

with second-to-none engagement rings, wedding rings, fine jewelry, and luxury watches. First

established in 1896 as Klivan’s Jewelers, today Thom Duma Jr. leads his staff of master jewelers and

gemologists in honoring his father’s legacy of perseverance through hardship and exceptional jewelry

work. Visit TDFJ in Warren, Ohio for an unforgettable jewelry shopping experience and white-glove

jewelry services.

Get in contact with TDFJ by visiting their website at TDFJ.com, calling their store at (330) 393-4696,

emailing contact@tdfj.com, or stopping by their showroom in person.
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